Outside In Mission Statement: From the beginning, Outside In has been
all about living life to the fullest. Embrace the adversity that each day
presents and overcome it! Rise above the mundane concerns that so
easily beset us. Dare to imagine bold new ways of being and strive for
excellence in all things. Our vision is lofty indeed, proclaiming that joy
does not derive from circumstances but from the attitude of the heart.
The fullness of life is experiences with each step of the journey as we
seek to bring out the very best in ourselves and in each other.
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“My name is Elijah. I’m 18 years of age and I live in
Philadelphia, PA. I am a graduate from Radnor High
School and enjoy playing football which I plan to
play in college. I started my culinary experience in
high school and continued on with The Culinary
Arts Program with Outside In back in December
2020. My passion for culinary arts started when I
would help my mom in the kitchen around the age
of 8. We would make Jerk Chicken, Collard Greens,
Mac and Cheese, and Rice and Peas. From that
moment on I knew I wanted to grow up and pursue
a career in cooking. My dad, who was born in Jamaica, was also always cooking something good in
the kitchen. My favorite meal is probably my dads
White Rice and BBQ Chicken. My goal is to excel in
the food industry and become an innovative chef
and perhaps open my own business.”
-Elijah
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Please contact Skip Eicher at 724-238-8441 ext.
142 to schedule a tour!
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Outside In hosted their Annual
Christmas Party on December
16.
Staff and students were served
by Culinary student Elijah, who
helped prepare a delicious meal
of Carved Cajun Turkey, Pasta
Pomodoro, Roasted Vegetables,
and a Tossed Salad and Dinner
Roll. After lunch, they got to
receive a special gift from
Outside In, and of course, Cake!
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Aside from time spent in the classrooms and groups, student’s have
kept busy this winter doing work projects around campus, lifting weights,
and playing basketball.
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Outside In recently partnered up with Seton Hill
University and their Restorative Justice class for an
interactive experience. Several of our youth will be
spending several afternoons on campus in the month of
March learning about the college experience through
presentations, tours, and several Q and A sessions.
They had their initial session on March 10th and all went
extremely well!!
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The focus of the Transitional Skills Centers is to provide all students with the
opportunity for career exploration, independent living skill development, and
traditional vocational skill development in the following areas:
Computer Graphic Design

Welding

Introductory Residential Wiring

CNC Lathe

CNC Mill

Digital Video Photography

Computer Problem Solving

Cabling Technology

Advanced Residential Wiring

Introductory Router and Design Program

Advanced Router and Design Program Gardening and Landscaping
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Alan Keyser-10/5/2020

Charles Porath– 1/20/2021

Julie Kochuga- 10/6/2020

Tyrell Williams– 1/21/2021

Krystle Cesa-10/19/2020

Robert McKnight– 1/21/2021

Theodore Radia-11/11/2020

Michael Vargo– 2/2/2021

Jason Held-11/16/2020

Matthew Johns-3/15/2021

Xavier Butts-12/31/2020

Justine Miney-3/15/2021

We currently have openings in our Residential and
Community Based Programs.

Please contact Sarah Jackson at 724-238-8441 ext. 224 or at
sjackson@myoutsidein.org
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